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The AmeriC<'n Folklife Center was
created In 1976by the US. Congress to
Hpreserve and present American
folklife" through programS of re
search, document,ltion, archival pres
ervation, reference service, live per
fOl1'Thlnce, exhibition, publication, and
training. The Center incol"JX>ratcs the
Archh'e of Folk Culture, which was
established in the Musk Division of
the Library ofCongress in 1928, and is
now one of the largest rol1ooions of
cthnogr"phicmateri,,1 from the United
States and around the world.
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TELEPHONE AND ONLINE
INFORMATION RESOURCES

American Folklife Center publi-
cations (including Fl>lklifr Crll''''
Nrnrs), a calendar of t'vents, rollection
guides, general information. and con
lll'ctKms tool S<l'lection ofother Internet
service-; related to folklife ace avail
able on the Internet via the LC MAR
VEL Gopher Server and the LC Web
World Wide Web Server.

LC MARVEl. isavailable through
yourlocalGopherServer.Oruseyour
Gopher Client Softwa«.' to connect to
rnarvel.loc.goy. Fromlhemainmerou,
ch~ "'Research and Rde«.'nce,H
then "Reading Rooms,H then"Ameri
can Folklife Centcr.H

LC Webis avail"ble through your
local World Wide Web !l('rvice. The
Center's home page can be accessed
from the Library's main menu. The
direct URL for theCenter's home page
is: hltp:l/lcweb.loc.govffolklifl'.

Folklint, an infonnation service
providing Iimely information on the
field of folklore and folklife, includ
ing training nnd professional oppor
tunities and news items of national
interest, isavailable through both the
abo"e Internet servers and by tele
phone. For lhe telephone service
(available around the dock, except
during the hoursof9 A.M. until noon
each Monday, when it is updalt.'l:t),
dial: 202 707-2000.
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FoIHift er"," NI'II'S publishes artides
on the programs and activities of the
American Folklife Center, as w.:-ll as
other articles on traditional expressive
culture. It is available free of charge
from the Ubrary of Congress, Amen·
Coln Folklife Center, Washingtol\. D.C.
20540-8100. Folk/i/t Cmt" N~t'S dOl"li
not publish announcements from other
institutions or reviews of books from
publishers other than the Library of
Congn.>ss. Re"ders who lIIould like to
comment on Center activities or news
letterarticles mayaddress their remarks
to the editor.

EDITOR'S NOTES

Parsons Fund Committee Solicits
Applications

The Fund Commitlee for the
Gerald E. and Corrine L. Parsons
Fund for Ethnography at the li
brary of Congress invites applica
tions for a grant of up to one thou
sand dollars to be made from the
fund in 1996. The committee is
composed of the professional staff
of the American Folklife Center.

The purpose of the fund is to
m"ke the collections of primary
ethnographic materials housed
anywhere at the Library of Con
gress available to the needs and
uses of those in the private seclor
(employees of pub!ic. educational
institutions are eligIble but not
employees of agencies of federal,
state, and local governments).
Grants may be made either to indi
viduals or to organizations in sup-
port of specific projects. .

Projects may lead to publica
tion in m<.><Iia of all types. both
commercial and non-commercial;

conti,wed 011 page J9

Cover: Eugenia Popescu-Judelz,
Gheorghe Popescu-Judetz, and musi
cologist Constantin Arvinte in the OItenia
region of Romania, 1957. For Aomanian
dance researchers in the , 9505, field
work sometimes involved traveling by
cart. (AFC 19901022:P9) Photographer
unknown
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From Village to Stage to Archive:
A Cornucopia of Romanian
Folk Dance Documentation

By Michelle Forner

In the late 19405, Gheorghe
PoPcscu-Judetz was ready to pur
sue his dream. As an experienced
folk dancer and ensemble leader,
he had always been fascinated by
theabundance of folk dances in his
native Romania. So when he be
came director and choreographer
of the government-sponsored
Ciocirlia Ensemble in 1949, he was
finally able to begin the work that
remained his passion until his
death in 1972: the compilation of a
catalog and ethnographic descrip
tion of all Romanian dances and
variants. This research, which
would result in a collection of sev
eTal thousand notated folk dance
variants, more than 3,200 tape-re
corded melodies, and approxi
mately 4,000 notated dance melo
dies, became the basis of the
Gheorghe and Eugenia Popescu
judetz Collection, now housed in
the Archive of Folk Culture at the
American Folklife Center.

Gheorghe's wife Eugenia
Popescu-judetz, whose early ca
reer was also in dance, donated the
collection to the Center in1990 and
1995. It is considered the largest
collection of primary docllmenta
tion of Romanian folk dance and
music in the United States. The
materials span the years 1938 to
1974, with the largest portion from
the period 1950 to 1972. The bulk
of the collection consists of manu
scripts, audio recordings, graphic
materials, and moving images.
Oral history interviews conducted
with Eugenia at the FolklifeCenter
in 1995 complement the original
materials. Alan jabbour, director
of the American Folklife Center,
calls the Popescu-judetzCollection

Fal/1995

Ciocirlia Ensemble performing a Banat dance with stilts choreographed by Gheorghe
Popescu-Judetz, possibly on a 1966 U.S. lour. (AFC 1990/022:P40) Photo by
Edmund Hofer
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"a major ethnographic acquisition
for the Library, which strengthens
our holdings in both Romanian
culture and the subject of dance.
As it multi-format ethnographic
collection, it exemplifies the cen
tra Iconcern of the Center's Archive
of Folk Culture for acquiring, pre
serving, and servicing such collec
tions as unified wholes."

The Popescll-]udetz Collection
contains the acculllulation of de
cades of Gheorghe's notes, re
search, and choreograrhic work,
as well as examples 0 Eugenia's
dance work and research. Al
though most of the collection ma
terials foclls on traditional Roma
nian folkdanceand song, they also

include musical arrangements,
choreographic diagrams, photo
graphs, and show programs docu
menting the activities of the
Ciocirlia and Perinitza Ensembles.
In addition, the collection includes
theoretical research; ethnographic
descriptions of costumes, rituals,
and customs;and the unique dance
notation system that the Popescu
]udetzes developed themselves.
The vast majority of the materials
in the collection are in Romanian.

G
heorghe Popescu-]udetz
was born in 1911 in the
village of Beleti-Negresti,
Muscel district, in the

Muntenia region of Romania. He

became interested in folk dancing
as a teenager and began perform
ing as principal dancer with ama
teur ensembles in Bucharest. After
obtaining degrees from several
universities, Gheorgheentered the
teaching profession. In the 1930s
and 1940s he was leader of and
dancer with a numberof organiza
tions and toured with some of
them nationally and abroad. In
1948 Gheorghe married Eugenia
Marisescu, who became his dance
partner and research associate.
They won first prize in the Inter
national Folk Dance Competition
in Prague in 1950 for excellence in
character dance performance.
From 1949 to 1966 he was the cho-

...L..

A young Gheorghe Popescu·Judetz posing for a portrait
wearing a shepherd's costume. Campulung-Muscel, Roma
nia. 1930s. (AFC 1990/022:P23) Photographer unknown

Sometimes the Popescu·Judetzes asked their informants
for old pictures showing costuming, which they would copy
and return. Here Gheorghe Popescu-Judetz's caption indi
cates that this is a picture of Ion Albota, forty-six years old
in 1952, with his first wife, from the village of Secusigiu in the
Arad district. They are wearing the old costume of the
Banat. (AFC 1990/022:P21) Photographer unknown
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The trials of fieldwork in Romania in the 19605: Gheorghe Popescu-Judetz (far
right) with fieldwork team and others. The car got stuck in the road in the Banat
region. 1966. (AFC 1990/022:P19) Photographer unknown

reographer and director of the
Ciocirlia Ensemble. Throughout
the years, the affable and energetic
dance master also served as guest
choreographer for other dance
groups, professor of folk dance at
various schools and seminars, and
jury member at national folk arts
competitions.

With no formal ethnographic
training but armed with enthusi
asm and endless curiosity,
Gheorghe conducted extensive
fieldwork throughout Romania
between 1949 and 1972, often ac
companied by a fieldwork team
that sometimes included Eugenia.
He published some of his research
in ten books on folk dance, as well
as in many journal and magazine
articles. As a leader in Romanian
folk dance, Gheorghe received
numerous artistic awards through
out his life, and in 1957 the Roma
nian government honored him
with the title Artist Emeritus of
Romania.

Eugenia Popescu-judetz was
born in 1925 in Giurgiu, a town on
the Danube River in the Muntenia
region of Romania. Although she
trained in classical ballet asa child,
Eugenia developed an interest in
foil< dance that increased after she
married. In her early career she
wasa professional dancer and folk
dance teacher with the National
Theater Ballet of Bucharest, per
formed with the Opera Theater,
and taught dance in the High
School of the Arts and in the Folk
Ensemble of Bucharest. For a time
she conducted research with the
Romanian Folk Lore Institute, an
experience that gave her valuable
training for future fieldwork. From
1954 to 1970 she was ballet master
and choreographer of the Perinitza
Folk Ensemble and toured inter
nationally with them. Throughout
these years, judetzika ("Little
judetz," as she was affectionately
called) taught workshops for folk
dance instructors and amateur cho
reographers, created many chore
ographies for film and television,
conducted field research, and lec
tured in Europe.

As part of a cultural exchange
program, Eugenia traveled to the
United States in the late 1960s to
teach Romanian folk dance work
shops. In 1973, she returned to the
United States on an invitation
from the Duquesne University

Fal/1995

Tamburitzans in Pittsburgh. She
became an adjunct professor at
Duquesne and continued to teach
and choreograph for the Tam
buritzans. Eager to extend her
knowledge and interests, Eugenia
received a master of arts degree in
theology from Duquesne Unh'er
sity and a doctorate in theatercriti
cism from the University of Pitts
burgh. She is the author of numer
ous articles and books and contin
ues to pursue intellectual interests.

T
he Romanian folk dance
that was the focus of the
Popescu-judetzes' lives
has its roots in custom and

tradition and reflects daily life and
work. Dances differ from region to
region, and many variants of par
ticular dances exist. Each village
may have ten to fifty or more in its
repertoire. Dances may be named
for their type or place of origin,
after girls' names or common oc-

cupations, or for elements of na
ture. There are dances performed
by men only, by women only, or
by men and women together, ei
ther in groups, couples, or solo.
Functions range from ceremonial
and ritual to theatrical and social.
Form, structure, pattern, and
rhythm determine the principal
dance types, such as the horn, a
group dance performed in a mov
ing circle with joined hands; brill/,
a men's dance performed in a semi
circle or line with hands holding
belts; and Illvirtita, a couple dance
performed with turning, synco
pated steps. Thedancers' caJlsand
shouts, the geometric patterning
of body movements, formations,
and rhythms, and the unique re
gional repertoires define the folk
dances as distinctly Romanian.

In this century, industrializa
tion and the changing political cli
mate in Romania has threatened
the continuation ofdance and other
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and songs for fear that their cul
ture was being stolen. However,
the field workers' expertise and
Gheorghe's genuine interest en
abled them to develop a produc
tive rapport with their informants.
Moreover, as Gheorghe'S fame as
a national dance leader grew, mu
sicians and dancers became eager
to help with his research.

Whether attending these con
structed events or obserVing local
celebrations, the fieldwork trips

" .

the local authorities usually orga
nized a get-together for them in
the evening after the workday.
Young and old, the villagers gath
ered, at first a bit wary onhe meet
ing. The Popescu-judetzes sup
plied alcohol to help create a so
ciable atmosphere, and in a short
time the people relaxed and began
to dance and answer questions.
Often, especially in the early years
of fieldwork, the older peasants
were reluctant to share their dances

A page showing a section of the dance notation score for ~Purdelul de la
Scornicesti,~a dance from the Ollenia region of Romania recorded by Gheorghe
Popescu-Judetz in 1970 using his notation system. This version of the notation
was prepared for publication in a book. The ~s~ and "d" indicate foot positions: the
corresponding music notation and lyrics are placed above.

folk traditions. Yet folk dancing
continues to be a national pastime,
enjoyed by most people at regular
gatherings and performed byama
teur and professional folk dance
groups at festivals and competi
tions. It is also perpetuated out
side Romania by folk dance aficio
nados around the world.

I
t was to capture these dances
that Gheorghe took to the
field. The Popescu-judetzes
recognized that the traditional

ways of fife were changing, and
Gheorghe wanted to record the
endangered dance culture. In ad~

dition, the couple wanted to use
the material to develop curricula
for dance workshops, to provide
methods to teach folk dance char
acteristics in ballet classes, and to
publish dance instruction books.

For more than two decades,
Gheorghe spent about one~third

of his time traveling to various
provinces looking for folk dances
and llew variants. Sometimes the
government sponsored the trips
so that the choreographer could
gather traditional material from
which to erea te performance su ites
for Ciocirlia. When local or re
gional amateur groups hired
Gheorghe to choreograph certain
pieces, such jobs allowed him to
explore the dances of that area. On
other occasions he set out on his
own, perhaps as part of a trip to
judge a national competition or to
attend a folk festival. Wherever
Gheorghe went, he was watchful,
constantly questioning dancers
and musicians, forever jotting ob
servations in one of the forty-five
notebooks that contain his
field notes. Eugenia accompanied
him part of the time and did her
share of notating, describing, and
interviewing.

When funding permitted, re
search was conducted by a field
work team that usually included a
musician/composer who notated
the melody played with the dance
under study, either on the spot or
later by listening to a field record
ing; a costume expert who studied
the traditional dancewear, often
locked away in trunks in the vil
lagers' homes; and, sometimes,
performers with Ciocirlia who ab
sorbed the authentic flavor of the
dances. If the team went to a vil
lage well-known for its dancing,
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A page showing a section 01 the hand-written choreographic diagram for the
staging of a suite based on dances from the Maramures district of Romania.
Gheorghe Popescu-Judetz developed the dance in 1965 lor the Ciocirlia En
semble; in this outline he shows the progressive movements and positions of male
(triangle) and female (semi-cirCle) dancers.

T
he processing of this re
markable coflection was
part of the Dance Heritage
Coalition Access Project

currently underway at the Library
of Congress and six other institu
tions across the country. The coali-

unique notation outof his need to
record dances in the field accu
rately and quickJy. From 1949 to
1955 he worked on a system that
focused on footwork, including the
positions and movements of the
passive (non-weight-bearing) foot.
Gheorghe continued to refine the
system and used il in choreogra
phy for the ensemble, published
books, and teaching. Eugenia em
ployed the notation for the same
purposes and drew on it when
teaching and choreographing Ro
manian folk dance in the United
States.

The collection contains other
valuable gems. "Nunta la Beleti,"
a twenty-six-page, IHlIldwritten
manuscript, describes a wedding
ritual in Beleti village, Muscel dis
trict (Gheorghe's birthplace), as it
was performed between 1900 and
1940. Gheorghe formally re
searched this event between 1960
and 1964. The ethnographic docu
ment includes descriptions of the
participants, costuming, orations,
dances, music lyrics, and explana
tions of the rituals involved. "Mic
Dictionar al]ocurilor Popularedin
Zonele Folclorice Neamt si Bacau"
(Small Dictionary of Folk Dances
from Neamt in Bacau District) is a
421 page handwritten manuscript
Gheorghewroteas part of a larger,
unpublished ethnographic study
on the folk arts of the Bicaz-Neamt
area, Moldavia, sponsored by the
Romanian Academy for Science
and Leiters. Based on research he
conducted for seventeen years, it
contains an alphabetically ar
ranged description of almost eight
hundred dance variants from the
area, including types of dance,
postures, places, dance name syn
onyms, accompanying lyrics or
chants, and so forth. Detailed
graphs, maps, and indexes accom
pany the chapter. This informa
tion is especially significant be
cause part of the area was flooded
in the late 1950s to make a dam,
dispersing twenty-two communi
ties along with their cultural heri
tage.

8_· ~
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stand or believe their purpose. For
tunately, Gheorghe's reputation
and diplomatic skills helped to
protect their lives and work.

This constant fieldwork yielded
the materials that serve as the foun
dation of the Popescu-]udetz Col
lection.ln addition to the record of
dance and music, other aspects of
the collection are also significant,
such as the documentation of the
development of the dance nota
tion system. Gheorghe created the

@
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were times of cautious treasure
hunting, particularly in the 1950s.
During these early years, the re
searchers traveled by car (if they
were lucky) but more often by
train, cart, or on foot from village
to village. At times they did not
know what delightful discovery
awaited them at the next site. Or
what danger. Both local officials
and peasants sometimes weresus
picious of this small band of art
ists, and did not always under-
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lion, a consortium of performing
arts libraries and representatives
of the dance community, is coordi
nating a wide~ranging national ef
fort to better preserve and make
accessible the historic record of
dance in America. The two-year
project is primarily funded by a
$663,000 grant frOIll the National
Endowment for the Humanities,
with matching funds provided by
the Delmas and Wilson Founda
tions.

Archivists at the participating
institutions, which include (among
others) the Library of Congress,
the New York Public Library for
the Performing Arts, and the San
Francisco Performing Arts Library
and Museum, are arranging, de
scribing, preserving, and catalog
ing significant collections that 10+
getherdocument a broad spectrum
of dance. The catalog records are
being loaded onto the national on~
line catalogs, OCle and RUN. In
addition, finding aids for the col
lections are being made available
on the Internet through the li-

brary of Congress's gopher,
LCMARVEL.

At the American Folklife Cen
ter, the Access Project has enabled
me torrocess and describe a num
ber 0 collections that document
the dances of cultures and ethnic
groups from around the world and
across the natioll. Among them:
the Fahnestock South Sea Collec
tion that contains sound record
ings and film footage document
ing Balinese dance from 1941; The
Blue Ridge Parkway Folklife
Project and Chicago Ethnic Arts
Project collections, both fieldwork
projects undertaken by the Center
in the late 1970s that document
dance in America ranging from
square dancing to polka parties.
Other collections contain materi~

als on the music and danceof Alas~
kan Tlingits, jamaican Maroons,
and Moroccan Berbers. Ofparticu
lar note is the Oiscoteca Publica
Municipal deSao Pau10 Collection,
a group of sound recordings, film
footage, and photographs made in
1938 tha t represents one of the fi rst

ethnographic compilations of mu
sic, dance, and ritual from north
east Brazil.

Vicky Wulff, project director at
the library, notes that having a
dance specialist work on these col
lections has proven valuable. "In
terms of the Popescu-judetz Col
lection, we were able to determine
that it was much richer in dance
materials than originally thought.
Michelle's processing of the origi
nal gift prOVided an impetus to the
donor to forward additional docu
mentation that focused on dance."

Through the efforts of the Dance
Heritage Coalition Access Project
in repositories that include the
Archive of Folk Culture, the work
of collectors and dancers such as
the Popescu-judetzes is preserved
and made available to researchers
in a field \.vith a history of limited
access and resources. Thus the
results ofGheorghe's life-long pas
sion will benefit future dancers and
scholars, and help perpetuate the
dance that he and Eugenia loved.

References
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Significant Acquisitions
for the Archive of Folk Culture

in Fiscal Year 1995

Ethnomusicologist Vida Chenoweth interviewing Taaqiyaa, her chief Kaagu Usarufa music and lext contributor
in Papua New GUinea, 1967. Chenoweth's recent donation of materials from her fieldwork among the Usarufa
is the first of several ethnographic projects she will be donating over the ensuing years.

By Joseph C. Hickerson

The following describes collections
acquired for the Archive of Folk
Culture from October 1994 to Sep
tember 1995 that comprise espe
cially large bodies of material, are
of particular interest to folklore,
ethnomusico!ogy, and related ar
eas of study, and exemplify the
wide variety of formats and sub
ject matters represented in the
Archive. I hope readers will be
inspired by these diverse listings
to consider the Archive of Folk

Fnll1995

Culture as a repository for their
past, current, and future collec
tions and publications, Potential
donors may request a copy of £tll
l/ograp!II'c Col/ectiollS iI/ the Archive
of Folk Culture: A COl/tributor's
Guide from the American Folklife
Center.

V
ida Chenoweth, profes
sor emerita of music at
Wheaton College, has do
nated the initial portion

oEher large collection ofaudio and
visual recordings, manuscripts,

and photographs representing mu
sical traditions from a variety of
cultures around the world, The
present portion comprises 56 au
diotapes, 5 audiocassettes, 111
manuscript cards and sheets, and
3 photographs that document the
music of the Usarufa people of the
Eastern Highlands Province of
Papua New Guinea, Also included
is one diskette containing 80 pages
of tape logs and textual transcrip
tions. The field research \'vas done
in 1966-72 under the auspices of
the Summer Institute of Linguis-
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Henriella Yurchenco continues to enrich the collections of the Archive of Folk Culture, this time with a donation of audio
recordings, manuscripts, and photographs documenting the folklife of African-American Gullah-speakers in John's Island,
South Carolina, in the early 1970s. Here she appears (right) with one of her informants in front of a Methodist church that
served as a focus for some of the documentation. Photo by David Lewiston

tics; final research was carried out
in 1973 'with funding from the Uni
versity of Auckland Research
Committee. The materials formed
the basis of Chenoweth's doctoral
dissertation at the University of
Auckland, the first half of which
was published as Tlte Usarll!as aud
Tltei,. Music (Dallas: SIL Museum
of Anthropology, 1979), and
wherein is stated that "special
emphasis is laid on the new ap
proach to melodic analysis that the
author arrived at with the aid and
encouragement of her colleague,
Darlene Bee" (p. xix). Featured in
the collection are songs of daily
life and rites of passage, dre<lm
songs, kinship songs, male cult
songs, and two events known as
"sing-sings."

Henrietta Yurchenco, professor
emerita at the City College of New

10

York, has donated a multi~format

ethnographic collection that she
and her students made in John's
Island, South Carolina, in 1970-71.
Yurchenco intended the collection
as both a musical and social docu
ment of this African American
Gullah-speaking community. She
states in an introduction to the col
lection: "Of particular interest were
the role of the church in commu
nity life and the changes that had
occurred since the early 1960's at
the beginning of the civil rights'
slruggfe." Included are audio-re
cordings containing church ser
vices, featuring hymns and ser
mons; children's games and play
parties; spirituals; blues; and a
round-table discussion on current
problems by a local minister, com
munity members, and the City
College students who accompa-

nied Yurchenco on the project.
Textual material includes an in
troduction to the collection; a de
scription of the Hunter family,
which provided much of the mu
sic and childrens' games; descrip
tions of the games, with lyrics to
the accompanying songs; and a
transcri pt of the discussion. Inail,
the collection comprises 18 audio
tapes, 3 audiocassettes, 20 pages
of text, and 6 pages of notes.

E
ugenia Popescu-Judetz of
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
has recently added a vari
ety of materials to her and

her husband's multi-format collec
tion of Romanian folk dance and
music In the Folk Archive. The lat
est contribution includes 5,325
manuscripts (primarily dance no
tation and related field noles),

Folkl;fe Center News



1,731 index cards, 21 LPs, 6 455, 71
photoprints, 22 show programs,
17 clippings, 3 maps, 13 books,
and a bound manuscript of 142
pages containing an index to ap
proximately 4,000 folk dances. On
March 29-31, Ms. Popescu-judetz
visited the Center, where she was
interviewed by Michelle Forner
(see Forner's article on the
Popescu-judetz collection in this
issue of Folkfi{e Center News).

Shirley R. Porler, president of
The Laura Boulton Foundation of
East Moriches, New York, has do
nated 70 seven-inch audiotapes
comprising portions of Boulton's
Byzantine and "Rainess" collec*
lions. Laura Boulton participated
in over twenty expeditions in her
efforts to document the music of
various cultures on five continents,
chiefly during the 19305-605. In
1973, Columbia University do~

nated her collection of 1,312 disc
and 367 tape recordings to the Folk
Archive, and, in 1991, the Boulton
Foundation donated an additional
239 tapes. The new gift supple
ments these two collections. The
Byzantine portion consists of 49
lapesof neo-Byzantineand Ortho
dox Christian liturgical music re
corded at cathedrals and monas
teries in Greece, Macedonia,
Serbia, and Turkey in 1960-62. The
"Rainess" collection (21 tapes) was
recorded in japan in 1969.

Stephen Lee Taller of Berkeley,
California, has donated 7 audio
tapes that were originally a part of
the personal collection of Ben
Shahn, noted artist and photogra
pher, and were given to Taller by
Shahn's widow, Bernarda Bryson.
Much of the collection focuses on
the work of Tony Schwartz, a self
described "recorder of sound"
from New York City. Two of the
tapes bearing his name are part of
a series "Adventures in Sound"; a
third entitled IIAbout New York
A City of Sound" features record
ings of a fire, street sounds, inter
views, music, and several "voice
experiments." Also among the
tapes isa version of the song "Who
Killed Davy Moore?" which was
composed in 1963 by Bob Dylan; it
is performed by Pete Seeger along
with crowd noises and comments
from a boxing match, presumably
edited in by Schwartz.

Two audiocassettes of five in
terviews with Peggy Seeger, pro-
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duced for BBC Radio 2, have been
presented by josh Dunson of Real
People's Music. These interviews
were conducted june-july 1994 by
Jim Lloyd and contain two and a
half hours ofsongs, reminiscences,
and performance philosophy
which illuminate Seeger's forma
tive role in the American and Brit
ish folk revivals. Topics include
growing up in a musical house
hold; memories of Elizabeth
Cotten; the McCarthy era; adoles
cent performing efforts; early days
in Europe; courtship and marriage
with Ewan MacColli the Moscow
Youth Festival and trip to China;
collaborating on the BBC Radio
Ballads; the Critics Group; politics
and the craft of song writing; and
The Singer's Club.

I
lze Akerbergs of Randalls
town, Maryland, has donated
an audiocassette of Latvian
folksongs entitled Turkll Pupa,

performed by the group Vilcejas,
along with lyrics in Latvian and
explanatory notes in English. The
songs come from various regions
of Latvia and include songs for
work and dance as well as lulla
bies and children's songs.

j6zef A. Topolski of Waldorf,
Maryland, has donated an audio
cassette containing his 1989 inter
view with parish-American
band leader Frank Wojnarowski
of Bridgeport, Connecticut.
Wojnarowski, who recorded for
Dana Records and was elected to
the Polka Hall of Fame in 1970,
discusses local performing and the
recording environment during the
Depression and later, "Eastern"
and "Western" styles of polka mu
sic, and the introduction of polka
rhythms to ballroom dancing.

Andriy Milavsky of New York
City has donated an audiocassette
of the Cheres Ukrainian Instru
mental Ensemble, which consists
of three graduates of the Kyiv
Conservatory of Music. Theaim of
the ensemble is to keep alive the
music of the Ukrailllan people,
especii1lly troyista muzyka, the mu
sic prevalent in the Carpathian
Mountains. The cassette includes
7 instrumental selections and 3
songs.

Itzac David of Tel Aviv, Israel,
has donated a videotape of perfor
mances by "Islamei," a Circassian
(AdygeD dance ensemble from the

Republic of Georgia. This profes
sional group presents several song
and-dance compositions accompa~
nied by poetry, as well as tradi
tional Cherkez dances and songs,
including dances with knives.

Harlan E. Bogie of Homewood,
JIlinois, has donated a wire record
ing of music performed by his
grandfather, Clare Alexander
Bogie, a band leader, composer,
award-winning fiddler, and pia
nist from Pontiac, Michigan. The
recording, made in 1951, features
Clare Bogie and others perform
ing instrumentals, as well as gos
pel, Irish, and porular songs.

john Moyer 0 Michigan City,
Indiana, has contributed 6 78-rpm
pressings of Assam tribal music
which were published by the De
partment of Anthropology of the
Indian Museum in Calcutta.

Robert A. Black of the Univer
sity of California at Berkeley has
donated 28 issues of Promenade,
the magazine of the American
Square Dance Group of New York
City. The issues span the years 1945
through 1953. Organized in 1939
by Margot Mayo, the group was
the first folk music revival organi
zation in the United States; its
magazine, Promenade, was the ear
liest folk revival periodical (the
first number was issued in early
1940).

T
he author of this article is
beholden to a number of
individuals who assist in
a variety of acquisitions

related tasks as interns and volun
teers. I would like to acknowledge
the following who have done so in
the past year: Irene Barabasz, Seth
Bruggeman, Sarah Cuff, Diane
Cummins, Jennifer Davis, Angie
Delcambre, john DeMetrick,
Megan Dreger, Jennifer Eastman,
Natalya Gasilina, Christopher
Hancock, Rachel Howard,
Snjezana !vanovic, Dale johnson,
Zara Johnston, Hubert King, Mary
Lister, Debby McClatchy, Matthew
McMillen, Charles McNamara,
jack Manischewitz, Karen Morris,
Daria Nebesh, Vivy Niotis, Eliza
beth Null, Emily Parsons, Patricia
Rolston, Jeanne Roningen, Erin
Roth, Elsa Sagasti, David Schott,
Kenneth Schweitzer, Kathy
Shambaugh, Toni Smart, james
Spears, and Marie-Louise Walter.
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New Finding Aid Lists
Tales of the Supernatural

Burl Hammons in the kitchen of his West Virginia home, early 19705. Photo by
Carl Fleischhauer

By Angie C. Delcambre, Joseph C.
Hickerson, and Emily A. Parsons

The American Folklife Center has
recently conjured up a frightening
new finding aid. This nineteen
page document is entitled Tales of
tire Supernafural: A Selected List of
Recordings Made ill/he United States
alld Placed ill the Archive of Folk
Culture. The finding aid was com
piled by FolkArchive interns Angie
Delcambre, Peter Harrington,
Kristin Kolb, Emily Parsons, An
drew Schmidt, and Richard We
ber, and was edited by Joseph C.
Hickerson. While the finding aid
does not include every ghostly
story located in the Archive, it does
describe over 225 supernatural
items contained in 33 collections
of recordings made between 1930
and 1982.

The main characters in the tales
range from devils, ghosts, and
witches to mischievous pranksters
out to scare their friends (or en
emies). Some stories serve as les
sons on how to ward off evil spir
its, or how to use voodoo to inflict
suffering on an unknowing vic·
tim. Story titles include "Black Cat
Voodoo," "How Uncle Wilts Was
Churned up for the Devil," 'The
Woman Who Fed Her Husband a
Human Leg Which She Dug up
from a Cemetery," "Seeing the
Floating Coffin," "The Legend of
the Spook Lighl," "Gullah Ghost
Story," "Hearing the Devil Groan,"
and "The Yankee and Marcum"
(reproduced on page 13).

The finding aid includes tales
of Anglo- and African-American
origin (rom many regions of the
United States. MostSouthern states
are represented, especially those
in Appalachia. Northern states
such as Vermont, New York, and
Pennsylvania are also included.
The Work Projects Administration,
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Library of Congress, Linguistic
Atlas of New England, and other
organizations sponsored many of
the recording projects. Collectors
represented include John A. and
Alan Lomax, Herbert Halbert,
Stetson Kennedy, Alta S. and Aus·
tin E. Fife, Duncan Emrich, Frank
C. Brown, Mary Celestia Parler,
George G. Carey, William Ferris,
Alan Jabbour, Carl Fleischhauer,
Frank and Anne Warner, Kenneth
S. Goldstein, Patrick B. Mullen, and
Richard M. Dorson. Also listed is a
Center-sponsored lecture on Hal
loween by Jack Santino.

Tnles of the SlIperl/nfuml: A Se
lected Lisf of Recordings is number

13 in the series of "Library of Con
gress Folk Archive Finding Aids"
(ISSN 0736-4903), which describes
relevant portions of the Archive's
unpu blished, multi-forma t, eth 110

graphic collections. Other recent
finding aids describe the Archive's
holdings for Alaska, boatbuilding,
Brazil, Robert Winslow Gordon,
ZOTa Neale Hurston, Kentucky,
Mexico, Puerto Rico, radio broad
casts and projects, South Asia,
South Carolina, and World War II.
These finding aids are free and
available upon request from the
American Folklife Center, Library
of Congress, Washington, D.C.
20540-8100.
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The Yankee and Marcum

A story narrated by Burl Hammons

III tile early 19705, AlaI/Jabbour, tllen
!Iead of tile Library's Archive of Folk
50ng, a/ollg wit!1 Carl Fleischhaller,
made a study of ti,e traditiolls of tile
Hammolls family ill West Virginia.
TIley recorded mallY so1l85 Gild sto
ries, iI/eluding "TJit> Yankee alld
Marcl/lII;' narrated by Bllrl Hammolls
Oil April 24, 1972. Tire story was pl/b
lis/led ill THE HAMMO."IS FAMILY; A
STUDY OF A WEST V'RGINIA FAM/LY'S
TRADrTlONS, Was/IiI/stOll. D.C.: Li
brary of Congress, 1973 (AFS L65
66. box set of two LP records alld
accompallyillG booklet), "TIle Yankee
and MarCIl'" Ims bee" edited here to
facilitate readability.

They was ... a feller by the name of
Marcum, and they was a Yankee
... they didn't know where he'd
come from .... This rVankeel feller
gOI talking about building a mill,
you know, a grist mill, and he told
IMarcum] he could build one. And
IMarcum] got this stranger to build
his mill for him; he told him he'd
just hire him to build the mill for
him. And [the stranger] went to
work at the mill.

And it kindly got scarce directly,
meat; you know, they killed the
bigger part of their meat. So, this
feller, he said to Marcum, "Why
don't you get out and kill us a
deer?" "Well," Marcum said,
"that's kindy hard, but probably I
can kill one." And Marcum went
out and hunted that day and he
never killed nary none. "Why,"
[the feller! said, "if you've seen
any sign, I can kill a deer." "Well,"
[Marcuml said, "they're plenty of
sign ... I just didn't happen to see
'ary one." And Ithe feller] said,
"Well, I'll go with you in the morn
ing."

And they took out, and they
didn't go but a little piece till
here'd went a deer. And [the feller]
looked (at I the track, and he said,
" ow that deer's a long ways from
here. But I think we can kill it."
"Oh," Marcum said, "it ain't no
use to track that deer, just no tell
ing how far it is... ." "WeB," Ithe
feller] said, "I believe we can kill
iLl' And he told Marcum, the Yan
kee did, he said, "Just get up there
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and sitdown." "Oh," Marcum said,
"it ain't no use to set here. a
telling where that deer is, they ain't
no use to set here." ... And Ithe
feller] said, "Sit down there."

And Marcum just sat down, just
setting there. And [the feller) got
right down over the track, and he
said, "Don't you speak." And
Marcum just set there a little while.
He said he thought that was one of
the biggest, craziest men setting
there over that deer track. And he
said he set there right smart while.

After a while fie heard some
thing a-eoming the way thedeer'd
went. ... And he saw that deer a
coming, it was just a-coming, and
its hair was all buzzed up, and its
tongue was out of its mouth that
far, just like it had run to death.
And he just set there, and the deer
just come up in about twenty steps
to him, and he said, "Well all right
now, kill it." And [Marcum] just
took the gun and killed it." ow,"
[the feller] said, "I can't eat a bite
of that deer myself, you can eat all
you want. I won't eat a bite of it."
"Well," [Marcum] said, "I don't
know why." "Well," [the feller]
said, "I won't. But that deer's just
as good as any deer."

"Well," (Marcum] said, "now
I'll tell you one thing. If you'll tell
me how you done that, I'll just
give you anything that I ever
seen"-[ think he had two or three
cows that he said he'd give him, a
cow or something-"just give you
anything if you I'ust tell me."
"Now," (the feller said, "it ain't
no use to tell me. I don't want n'
anything. But, it wouldn't be no
use for me to tell you, because you
wouldn't do it if I'd tell you....
Besides, if I'd tell you," [the feller)
said, "you'd aim to kill me, and
that you'll not do; I can tell you
before it." ...

Then [Marcum! just kept on.
"All right," !the feller] said, "I'll
tell you. You go up on that high
mountain, and when you see the
sun a-getting up of morn, just as
it's hit the hill, you shoot at that
sunball, nine mornings. And the
ninth morning there'll be a drop of
blood on your gun barrel. And you

take a piece of paper, and cut a
little place on your arm, and write
on it how long you want to be sold
to the devil, and give it to him
when he comes to get it-" "All
right," IMarcumJ said, he'd dOlhat.

And he'd go ever morning up
there,and the ninth morning, when
he shot that time, he looked onto
the gun barrel, and there was a
drop of blood. And he just cut a
little place on his arm and writ, I
think it wasa year he wanted. And
the gun neverquit roaring; the gun
never quit roaring, it just kept on
roaring, the longer the worse, and
the longer the worse, and after a
while the whole earth just seemed.
like it got to jarring with him just
up and down.

And directly he looked a-com
ing through the treetops, and he
said there come some kind of a
thing that they was balls of fire
coming out of its mouth. And he
just dropped and away he went to
the house and told 'em what he'd
seen and all about this. He told
them all about it, and he said, "I'm
a·going down to kill the Yankee
just as quick as I can go down. Man
telling me such stuffas that, I'm a
going down tokill him." They tried
to beg him not to go. "Yes sir, I'm
a·going down," he said, "to kill
the Yankee." And he just took his
gun and slarted down where he
was a-working on the mill, and the
Yankee seen him a-coming. He
knowed just exactly what he'd
done.

"Well," [Marcum} said, "I've
come to kill you." [The Yankee!
said, "Just as I expected. But you
ain't a-yet." And the Yankee just
picked up his gun, and just took
and shot him, and they said that he
jumped up and i'ust crowed like a
rooster and just ell over dead. The
Yankee just quit and they never
did hear tell of him no more, he
just quit right there and went right
on. They was no way they could
get trace of him. They had no
phones, they had no way to trace
him. That was the last of him, never
heared tell of him again.
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American Folklife Center
Spins a New Web
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Slllall taste of what is to come. The
WPA California Folk Music Project
Collection is being prepared for
World Wide Web distribution and
there are plans for additional col
lections to be made available
through this service.

In addition to assisting archi
vists in realizing a dream, the
World Wide Web also adds to the
archivist's oldest nightmare. Le
gal issues related to rights and
permissions for unpublished
uncopyrighted materials have al
ways been difficult to sort out.
Materials distributed via World
Wide Web are available through
out the world (as the name im
plies) and can he downloaded in
tact for use by anyone who wanls
them, often in highly reproducible
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ages and sound are also available
to those with more basic equip
ment.
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The American Folklife Center's new Home Page

T
he American Folklife Cen
ter at the Library of Con
gress opened its Web
service to the public on

April 25, 1995. The texts of free
publications and information
about Center services, events, and
the collections in the Archive of
Folk Cu!ture are available through
this service. The Folkline informa
tion service and connections to
Internet resources related to eth
nographic studies are also pro
vided. The texts are i11ustrated with
photos from the Archive, and a
link to one sound sample frOIll the
Archive is included. This is only a

By Stephanie A. Hall

The d ream ofarchivists has a[ways
been to provide wide public ac
cess to unique or fare materials
while at the same time protecting
them from the destructive forces
of time and human handling. Those
purposes, no! surprisingly, often
come into conflict with each other.
But modern technology is making
it possible for archivists to realize
this dream. Internet technology has
long made public access to digital
copies of archival materials, cata
logs, and finding aids a possibility
for the highly computer literate.
But now World Wide Web soft
ware is making this access easy
fllld com(orlabfe for the average
researcher.

World Wide Web (or "Web")
software, developed at the Euro
pean Laboratory for Particle Phys
ics, CERN, in Switzerland, makes
it possible to view text and images
and listen to sound interactively
through the Internet. Users can
browse interrelated texts in a form
called "hypertext." The software
is called "the Web" because of this
non-hierarchical interconnected
display of texts and images. The
user can move from one document
to another with ease, usually by
clicking a mouse button to select
words in the text displayed on the
screen in blue. This "intuitive"
movement through a group of
materials provides an information
medium with great potential for
research and education. The dis~

play of online images and
hypertext is a vailable to those with
state-of-the-art personal comput
ers with a Web-capable connec
tion to the Internet, and equipped
with software and hardware that
facilitate browsing the Web, view
ing images, and listening to sound
files. Hypertexts without the im-
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Folklife Center archivists Stephanie Hall (lOp) and Catherine Kerst view the
Library of Congress Home Page on the World Wide Web. Photo by James Hardin

digital form. The Library of Con
gress is distributing historic mate
rials that are free of copyright or
permissions issues, or where per
missions can be obtained.

In the case of the WPA Califor
nia Folk Music Project Collection,
the Center wrote to all the per
formers documented or their next
of kin to request permission to dis
tribute. In addition, the copyright
status of the songs needed to be
researched, and, in some cases, the
copyright laws of the country of
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origin needed to be determined.
We expect that most of the songs
in the collection will be cleared for
Internet distribution. But we dis
covered through this process that
the new technology brings both
new solutions and new problems.
Therearenumerous legal and tech
nical issues that must be explored
to find the best means of distribut
ing materials while, at the same
time, maintaining appropriate re
spect for the rights of performers
and creators.

A
lthough it is often said
that the Web is the future
of the Internet, many us
ers still prefer services

such as Gopher, wnich requires no
special software or connections.
For the present, many providers,
including the American Folklife
Center, continue to prOVide the
more Widely accessible Gopher
service along with Web service. It
is even possible to integrate the
two services. The Center's Web ser
vice provides access to all of the
documents on our LC MARVEL
Gopher menus.

Since many institutions have the
equipment for Web access, those
interested in seeing the Web in
action may try their local univer
sity library for a demonstration.
Those interested in setting it up
themselves will find that there are
a number of possible types of
browsing software, both free and
commercial, and there are several
types of Web-capable connections
to the Internet being marketed as
well. In addition, computers are
being marketed with hypertext-ca
pable software and hardware in
place. In the ever-changing world
of Internet development it is often
a good idea to askseveral users the
pros and cons of the available sys
tems before purchasing equip
ment.

Web services are being made
available so quickly that it is diffi
cult to keep track of all the new
sites. There are a number of Web
services of interest to folklorists,
including the new Smithsonian
Center for Folklife Programs
pages, the "Digital Tradition"
folksong database, the "Forth
World Documentation Project" for
the study of indigenous peoples,
and EthnoForum's site for
hypertext publications in ethno
musicology. All these and more
are available via the Center's Web
home page. Just scroll to the bot
tom and select "other resources in
ethnographic studies."

The Center's pages are avail
able through the Library of
Congress's LC Web service
(URL=http://lcweb.1oc.gov), un
der the Services and Publications
menu. The direct URL is http:! /
lcweb.1oc.gov I folklife.
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People
and

Events

Grateful Dead percussionist Mickey Hart
visited the American Folklife Center on
June 23 for a lour of the collections. He
continues to cosponsor the Center's
Endangered Music Project. Photo by
James Hardin
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An Evocation of Ancestors: On June 28, about twenty-live Russian and Russian-American
Molokans who were participating in the Smithsonian's Festival of American Folklife visited the
American Folklife Center. Center archivist Catherine Kerst gave them a presentation of
Russian Molokan materials (including sound recordings, photographs, and fieldnotes) from
the WPA California Folk Music Project Collection (she is shown here with a photograph of the
collector, Sidney Robertson Cowell), Several visitors were the descendants of the Potrero
Hill, San Francisco, congregation Mrs. Cowell recorded in 1938. Photo by James Hardin
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Ethnomusicologist
Max Derrickson
and anthropologist
Ken Bilby listen to
recordings from the
Archive of Folk
Culture in order to
make selections for
the next several
releases in the
Center's Endan
gered Music
Project. Photo by
James Hardin

The Buenos Aires Connection
presented traditional Argentine

music and dance at the Center's
October concert on the Library of

Congress's Neptune Plaza.
Rebecca Shulman and Jorge

Udrisard demonstrated the tango.
Photo by James Glover
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Romanian presi
dent Ion lIiescu

reviews selections
from the American

Folklife Center's
Popescu-Judetz

Collection as
dance archivist
Michelle Forner

explains the
materials and

Librarian of
Congress James

Billington (left)
looks on. Iliescu

made a state visit
to the Library in

September 1995.
Photo by

Yusef EI-Amin

I,
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On September 1, President Clinton
announced the appointment of four
new persons from federal depart
ments or agencies to the Board of
Trustees of the American Folklife
Center (see page 2). Two of the
new members attended the October
meeting: Ada Deer, Bureau of Indian
Affairs, Department of the Interior,
and Shirley Sagawa, Corporation for
National and Community Service,
shown here with board members
William Kinney (left), Robert Malir,
and Alan Jabbour (right). Photo by
David A. Taylor
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Howard W. Marshall interviews rancher Joe Boggio for the Folklile Center's
Paradise Valley [Nevada] Folklile Project. 1978. Marshall's new book focuses on
the vernacular architecture 01 the region. (NV-8-26-19354-19) Photo by Carl
Fleischhauer

EDITOR'S NOTES frolll page 2

underwrite new works of art, mu
sic, or fiction; involve academic
research; contribute to the theo
retical development ofarchival sci
ence; explore practical possibili
ties for processing the Library's
ethnographic collections; develop
new means of providing reference
service; support student work; ex
periment with conservation tech
niques; and support ethnographic
field research leading to new li
braryacquisitions.

For its first grant, the commit
tee would especially like to hear of
projects on subjects that were of
particular interest to former refer
ence librarian Gerald E. Parsons
jr., the creator of the fund:
waterfowling, railbirding, and
other outdoor traditions; folklife
of the Mid-Atlantic region; and
organizing and using multi-format
ethnographic materials.

Applicants should submit a
two-to-three-page narrative de
scribiJlg their proposed project and
its potential products or audiences,
and should provide a budget and
time-frame. Applications should
include a resume or statement of
previous experience and the
names, addresses, and phonenum
bers of three references who are
qualified to speak about the
applicant's professional work.
Send applications to Parsons Fund
Committee, American Folklife
Center, LibraryofCongress, Wash
ington D.C. 20540-8100, by Febru
ary 1, 1996. For questions, call or
write judith Gray at the American
FolklifeCenter (202) 707-1740; FAX
(202) 707-2076.

Paradise Valley, Nevada

A new book by former American
Folklife Center staffer Howard
Wright Marshall, Paradise Valley,
Nevada; The People and Buildings of
all AmcricflIl Place (The University
of Arizona Press, 1995) derives
from a 1978 Folklife Center field
project. The project resulted in an
exhibition at the Smithsonian In
stitution (and accompanying pub
lication) entitled Buckaroos in
Paradise (1980) and led to a major
exhibition at the Library of Con
gress on the American cowboy
(983). Interviews with Italian
ranchers in Nevada prompted the
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Center to undertake a further study
of Italian settlement in the West
as part of the Library's com
memoration of the Columbian
Quincentennary, and yet another
exhibition and book were pro
duced, Old Ties, New Allach
ments: Italian-American Folklife in
the West (1992).

Marshall's new book looks at
"traditional buildings and land
scapes, their builders and users,
and material folk culture in con~

text and in the framework of the

dynamics of distinctive aesthetic
systems and shared visions within
the local community and the re
gion.'· There are 129 photographs
and 38Iinedr<lwings. Paradise Val
ley, Nevada (ISBN 0-8165-·1310-4) is
available from The University of
Arizona Press, 1230 N. Park Av
enue, Suite 102, Tucson, AZ85719,
(800) 426-3797. The cloth edition is
$55, plus $2 shipping for the first
book, $1 for each additional book.
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Folkdancers from the 30th Dorobantzi Regiment from Muscel, Romania, 1941. Thegroup, organized and led by Gheorghe
Popescu·Judetz, poses in costume with local dance partners and musicians. Dance archivist Michelle Forner has been
processing the American Folklife Center's Popescu·Judetz Collection for the Dance Heritage Coalition Access Project.
Her article on the subject begins on page 3. (AFC 1990/022:P27) Photographer unknown
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